WHAT IS THE BASKETBALL TEAM REALLY LIKE?

"The curtain goes up" on Homecoming festivities today as the "M" Club of Marian presents a satirical skit with its main subject being the basketball team. Not until 12:00 noon today in the Auditorium will the student body at large be "let in" on the big secret of what the basketball team is really like. This is presented as a public service, because we feel compelled to demonstrate to the students and faculty just how our team is preparing for its all-important Homecoming game with the Huntington Foresters. Of course after you see the skit you may want to forget all about the game, but we doubt it very much. Y'all come to witness the "M" Club's first venture into serious drama. Plan to be in the Auditorium at noon today. You'll regret it if you aren't.

GOOD NEWS!

Remember the writeup we gave the Evening Lectures a few issues ago? We said then that the one that should be the most interesting to the greatest number of students would be the Lecture Series entitled, "The Many Faces of Politics". Listen to this-FREE PASSES will be distributed to interested students Monday in the lobby of the Auditorium. The line forms on the right!

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME

Yesterday Eileen Mueller visited the Carbon's Office. When asked if she had anything to say, she said, "no"!

READ THIS:

Let me tell you a story of school spirit in action. It all started about three weeks ago at the Inter-Club Council meeting. Bert O'Bryan, wishing to head a project to put the Vets' Club back into the good graces of the administration, came up with the idea of a Homecoming decoration to end them all. He told his idea to Phil Brady, who just happens to be an ace draftsman, and Phil proceeded to draw the plans. Bob Henn, perhaps the greatest carpenter since St. Joseph, pooled his talents with the other two. To work out the artistic details, Lucy Kato was called in, and, as usual, did a wonderful job.

By the way, did you see what was out in front of the dorm this morning?

TAKE A GIANT STEP

Rarely are any great strides in social attitude taken in any college. Marian College has traditionally been no exception to this rule. Yet for some unexplainable reason the Dean's List has reached certain amount of Social Status. Many of you may have noticed the congratulations given to the students who made this list. This is an admirable trend and one that we the CARBON editors hope will continue.

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE...

The CARBON family is proud to announce the arrival of bouncing baby girl. Blue-green eyes, blonde hair, and a dazzling smile characterize her appearance. Her sparkling personality and professional typing ability ensure her of a long membership on the staff. We have decided to name her Ruthie Morgan.
Thieves' Carnival

On Feb. 15, 16, and 17, the Players of Marian College will present Jean Anouilh's play, "Thieves' Carnival." Mr. Robber (pardon the pun) Moran is directing the production and ticket prices are a steal. On the basis of the following testimonials we are sure that all students will want to attend this fine production.

"Superb directing" - Robert Moran
"Excellent acting" - The players
"Outstanding set design" - The Stage Crew
"Golly, it's good" - Mon. Doyle
"Joyful experience" - Marie Jochim and Tom Widner

Fioretti Contest

The annual Fioretti contest is under way. A five dollar prize is being offered for the best work in either short story, poetry or essay. Full details are on the bulletin board and rules and further information can be obtained in room 310. Contest closes March 16, so put on your thinking caps and help make this contest the best yet. Another incentive: faculty members will act as judges so keep them snowed with manuscripts and they won't be able to give many tests.

History in the Making

Junior Carolyn Koch may well go down in history for a famous statement she made last week-end. As we have not obtained Miss Koch's permission, we cannot share this profound quote with you. However, we are sure that if you ask her, Carolyn will be glad to repeat it for you.

Girls Game

The Marian Maids met their first defeat on the hardwood Wednesday night at the hands of Indiana Central. The game was a hard fought one and lost by the small margin of 27-25. Carol Roell was high scorer for the Maids with 18 points.

The CARBON Hisses:

- Students (especially Sophomores as their class officers tell us) that haven't paid their class dues.
- Those juvenile delinquents who spent final week defacing and demolishing the homecoming poster. In case these students don't know the poster cost $20. The CARBON editors have a bet that the brains of these students wouldn't supply enough material to make a field jacket for a gnat. Would the students in question care to come forth and defend themselves?
- Officer Harless for giving Mike Hughes a traffic ticket.

The CARBON Applaudes:

- Homecoming steering committee and all the students who have worked to make this weekend a success.
- Sister Edgar for her fine leadership in the planning for homecoming.
- Senior Mike Noone, who scored 40 points in Marian's victorious attack on Rose Poly, Wednesday night.

Coffee Hour

"Why is Communism Important?" will be the topic discussed at the first Coffee Hour of 1963. Griph Krumph of the Indianapolis News Staff will be the guest speaker, sponsored by the Y.C.S. It will be held Feb. 12, at 8 P.M. in the Perce.

A general meeting of the Y.C.S. will be held Thursday Feb. 14 at 10:30 A.M. * * *

Third Order Secular College Conference will be held February 22-24 here at Marian College. All students are invited to attend.

SANCTIFICATUR NOMEN TUUM

Just a reminder that the annual "Forty Hours" devotion will soon be upon us. It will begin Sunday Feb. 24 after the 9:00 A.M. Mass. Men will be needed as the traditional "Honor Guards."